
WIKWEMIKONG ARCHIVES AND LIBRARY, JG~ 27, 1950. 

Partial list of valuable documents and books : 

I In the "Archive"Section of the Library: 
A - Historical Periodical Matter: 

1. Litterae Annuae Provinciae Franciae S.J. (four vo1umes,scl. 1849-50, 
1860-61, 1867-68, 1871-72; bound, condition good) 

2. Litterae Annuae rrvinciae Lugdunensis S.,J. ( two volumes, scl 1852 
and 1867-68, bound, condition good) 

3. Litterae Annuae rrovinciae Tolosanae S.J . (one vol. scl. 1854) 
4. Lettres des Nouvelles f.fissions de La Chine ( three Tomes scl. Tome II , 

. 1847-51 , Tome II(a?) 1852-56, '.rome III, 1857-60: Tome niis 
bound,in good condition, other two loose) 

5. Lettres des Scolastiques de Laval (three vol. scl. April, 1870, 22 pp 
loose; 1878, bound; 1879, loose, 87 PP r ) 

6. Missions de Syrie ( two vol, scl. 1850, paper bound , l8pp: 1853-56, 
paper bound . 

7. Litterae Annuae Provo Campaniae S.J. (one vol. scl 1866-67) 
B - Manuscripts: 

l.of Father Jl.lartin Ferard S.J.F 

a )e a 66 page, (foolscap) revision of his dictionary, com) rising 
words beginning with the letter "A. Ii 

b) ,a 92 p age(foolscap ) list of "roots", from "A" to tr w" incl. 
c) ,0dHbwe Dictionary . complete in three vol.s ; eleven by ei :;;ht ing,h 

Vol I. 950 up . binding loose, condition poor 
Vol II 1265 pu, condition good 
Vol III 1364 pn. condition good . ( total, 3579 pp of fine, 

i.e. small, handwriting, di f ficult to read.) 
* Father O'Flaherty ~.J . has custody of this dict: I know not 

where it belongs; the other two Ferard mss are in the "Archives." 

2. of Father Julien Paquin S • .]·: The Trgedy of Old Huronia, - 'ISecond 

3. of 

copy corrected,!! - in six large bro\t'm envelopes. 

anonymous author: mss.of Indian hymns with musical notation, 
bound , 8 by 6 3/;4 in. condition good , contains: 
an Indian hymn to air of Rorate Coe1i; Litany of B.V. m. (Latin) 
Gloria in Excelsis Deo .. (in Indian ) , Credo in Unum Deum .. ,(in 
Indian. N.B . These hymns are at the back of a spiritu~l diary, 
which begins : Reglement de la retrai te, mars, 1857. 4..1+· Lever. 

4. Some notes and extracts concerning A. F. Hunter's "Huron Sites!! in a 
brown envelope 

C - Rare Book: Le Journal des Jes uits publie d'apres le manuscrit original 
conservee aux archives du Seminaire de Quebec ,par M.m. les 
Abbes Laverdiere et Casgrain, 2me ed. Montreal,1893, paper 
bound , condition, poor, loose. 

II In the Library proper: 
Rare Books: Relations des Jesuites dans la Nouvelle France , ouvrages 

uublie sous les auspices du Government Canadien. in three \ 
vol. 10 by 6* in. leather bound, condition excellent , Quebec 1858. 

N. B. ~here are some 50 or so old books, including some Indian books, 
some of which no doubt are Valuable; Some ar~ in the Archive 
Section for lack of a better place, others in the other smal 
cupboard in the library, others still in various rooms of the house 

III Pa rachial Books, in cupboard in "End Room" : 1st Floor: 
1.Records of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, complete, from May 1838 till 

present , in 13 vol. The early vQl.s contain much valuable hist-
torical information besides. 19 

2. Status Animar~m, for Wik . and its various miSSions , in il vol.most of 
them small, 7 by 4t in . 

3. One Volume, 9t by 7t in. contains: I Index .. of Non-Indians in Registers, 
II. A Summary of the History of the House from 1836 to 1937 

4. III A Chronolagical Index of the Priests of vlikwemikong. 
4. Registrum Secretum. 
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